How To Manage Trauma Among Children, Adolescents & The Community

First Announcement

Organize By:
Child Mental Health Association - EGYPT

In collaboration with
The Institute for Peace Studies - at Bibliotheca Alexandrina

Alexandria, Egypt - May 12-17, 2007

ACTIVITIES
- Day one (Bibliotheca Alex.) May 12, 2007
  Lectures, Poster and three Work-shops (three hours each)
- Work-shop I: Role of mass media and trauma
- Work-shop II: Role of decision makers in trauma management
- Day two to six (Hotel Africana) May 13-17, 2007
  - Scientific lectures, regional exchange of experience in managing
  - Trauma and three work-shops (Nine hours each).
- Work shop I: Trauma Management Among children & Adolescents
- Work shop II: Trauma management Among the community

REGISTRATION & RESERVATION
- Early Registration & Reservation For Accommodation BEFORE 28th, February 2007 For six days
  - For a person in a double room 770 us$
  - For a person in a single room 890 us$
- Payment
  - Registration fees should be in cash or bank transfer to account number 14585/6
  - Bank Misr, Roushdy, 420, El Horreya St.
  - Roushdy, Alexandria EGYPT
- Early registration is highly requested The number of rooms are limited Registration
- Conference registration 150 US$
  Includes conference bag, scientific materials, attending all the scientific presentations and coffee breaks
- Workshop registration 50 us$
  Include attending one workshop at day one:
  - Role of mass media and trauma OR
  - Role of decision makers to manage trauma
  - And attending another workshop from day 2 to day 6 of the conference.
  - Child and adolescent management of trauma OR
  - Community management of trauma.

Accommodation
- African hotel**** (official hotel of the conference)
  - Person in a double room: 55us $ / day (bed and breakfast)
  - Single room: 75 us$/day (bed and breakfast)
- Lunch and dinner: 40 us$ /day
- Gala dinner: 30 US$
- Social activity: 50 US$

Visit to Alamein Museum and to the most exotic beaches at the north coast with the wonderful azure color of sea at Sidi Abdel Rahman beach and the Famous Marina.
- Lunch will be at Porto Marina, one of the most attractive and elegant restaurants at Marina.
- Transportation from Africana Hotel to the destination and return back.

WHY TO HELD THE CONFERENCE?
The region is confronting Many Disasters & Wars; thus in order to fulfil our major target which is the safety to our Future Generations we should develop an infra-structural personal capable to manage and overcome Trauma.

- AIM
  - To develop qualified personal capable to manage Trauma among children, adolescents and the community.
  - To develop research methodology on Trauma.

Further Information
For Further Information contact
- Prof. Amira Seif El Din
  Email: amira@contact.com.eg
  Tel: 002 012 215 8936
- Mr. Mohamed Ramadan
  Tel 002 0124566450
- Dr. Doa Habib
  Email: doa.habib@yahoo.com
  Fax 0203466420
  Tel 002 012 222 40 62

www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Cong.htm
www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Cong.Ar.htm
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